SG Hiscock Property Opportunities
Fund
31 March 2018

Investment objective

To outperform its benchmark, the S&P/ASX 300 A-REIT Accumulation Index, over
rolling three-year periods, while providing investors with a quarterly income stream
and some capital growth over the medium term (at least three years).

Investments held

The SG Hiscock Property Securities Fund invests in a diversified portfolio of listed
property and property-related securities. The fund can invest up to 20% in global
property securities.

Investment Manager

SG Hiscock & Company

APIR

HBC0008AU

Commencement

30/09/1994

Buy spread

+0.25%

Management costs

0.85% p.a.

Sell spread

-0.25%

Minimum initial investment

$10,000

Investment pool size

$72.53 million
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Unit Prices
31 March 2018
Performance as at
31 March 20182

Application

Withdrawal

$0.8223

$0.8181

1 mth %

Distribution Return

Qtr %

6 mths %

1 yr %

3 yrs %
p.a.

5 yrs %
p.a.

Incept’
% p.a.

0.92

0.86

2.15

5.87

4.47

4.72

8.72

Growth Return

-1.81

-7.97

-0.63

-6.40

0.66

5.23

-0.84

Total Net Return

-0.88

-7.11

1.53

-0.52

5.13

9.95

7.88

0.11

-6.19

1.12

-0.07

5.79

10.80

7.81

S&P/ASX 300 A-REIT Accum.
Index

Top 5 holdings as at 31 March 2018

Distribution Period

Cents per Unit

8-Jun-17

0.37

Westfield Corporation

30-Jun-17

1.68

Stockland Stapled

30-Sep-17

1.22

Vicinity Centres

31-Dec-17

1.07

31-Mar-18

0.76

Scentre Group

Peet Ltd
Top 5 holdings represent 70.68% of the total Fund.

Asset Allocation as at 31 March 2018
Australian REITS

87.68

International

10.62

Cash

1.70

1. Includes estimated GST payable, after taking into account Reduced Input Tax Credits (“RITC”).
2. Performance: Distribution Return is the return due to distributions paid by the Fund, Growth Return is the return due to changes in initial capital value
of the Fund, Total Net Return is the Fund return after the deduction of ongoing fees and expenses and assumes the reinvestment of all distributions.
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Commentary
The S&P/ASX 300 Property Accumulation Index rose marginally by 0.1% its first positive return month in 2018, as
the threat of a global trade war saw the markets move to a risk-off footing in late-March. Global Real Estate
Investment Trusts (REITs) delivered returns of 2.4% in March. The broader market (S&P/ASX 300 Accumulation
Index) subsequently fell 3.7%.
Domestic Economic Data
The Reserve Bank of Australia continues to keep Official Interest Rates on hold at 1.5%, noting that a rise in Inflation
(currently below-2%) and a further reduction in the Unemployment Rate as crucial indicators to be met to generate a
rise in Official Interest Rates in future. (The Unemployment Rate rose to 5.6% on the back of a lift in Participation
Rate). The Australian Dollar was down once more, this time off nearly a cent, to US$0.7679, as Iron Ore and Coal
prices declined, given the lower demand from China, coupled with the potential ramifications of a global trade war
between China and the US. The 10-Year Bond Yield finished down by 20 basis points (bps) to 2.60% and remains
below the US 10-Year Rate.
Key data for the month saw the latest Gross Domestic Product growth figure come in below expectations, providing a
2.4% year-on-year figure. (Employees Compensation displayed the highest growth, which should augur well for
sustained Wage Growth going forward). The latest Purchasing Managers Index (PMI’s) pointed to an expanding
Manufacturing sector, despite a drop in the growth rate. Dwelling Approvals came in better than expected, displaying
double-digit growth over the rolling 12-months. Residential Finance Approvals only rose marginally, driven by New
Builds. Credit Growth rose as a result. The latest Retail Sales Growth was an improvement but still below
expectations. A positive was the continued improvement in Consumer Sentiment. Business Conditions reached a
record-high, with Construction, Mining (and surprisingly Manufacturing) leading the way. The Capex Survey point to a
marginal drop in within Construction.
Overseas Economic Data
The Federal Reserve in the US lifted Official Interest Rates by 25 bps, taking it to 1.75%, with a further 50 bps in Rate
Rises expected for the remainder of 2018 (as well as lifting their more longer-dated forecasts). The respective
Consumer Price Index measures all remain below 2% (except the Headline figure) with estimates for GDP Growth
revised down to ~2.5%. Employment surprised on the upside, with the Unemployment Rate remaining steady at
4.1%. Despite this, Wages Growth was subdued. The 10-Year Bond Yield fell by 13 bps finishing at 2.74%. The ISM
remain strong and elevated, reaching a post-Global Financial Crisis high, with Manufacturing outperforming NonManufacturing. Industrial Production also rose. For the third consecutive month, Retail Sales fell but the 12-month
growth remains above 4%. This is despite the rise in Consumer Sentiment. Home Sales were down for the second
month in a row, whilst Permits declined.
In Europe, the European Central Bank announced it will look to commence phasing out monthly asset purchases by
the end of the year. While the GDP came in at 2.3% for 2017. Despite a marginal dip once more, the PMIs remain
elevated for both Europe and Germany.
In Japan (like Europe) the Bank of Japan is stating it is considering a reduction in stimulus, but from 2019. The PMI
fell (but remains in expansionary territory) as the appreciating Yen impacts New Orders.
The PMI data in China increased slightly, consolidating in the expansionary zone, as authorities continue to impose
restrictions on Property and Heavy Industry. Exports are up nearly 50% from 12-months earlier, leading to a rising
Trade Surplus.

The SG Hiscock Property Securities Fund (ARSN 090 790 873) and SG Hiscock Wholesale Property Securities Fund (ARSN 090 577 825) gain exposure to their investments by investing in the SG Hiscock Premier Property
Securities Fund (ARSN 090 850 445). Unless otherwise specified, references to the ‘Fund’ and information contained in this report relates to the SG Hiscock Premier Property Fund, but will also apply on a ‘look-through’
basis to the SG Hiscock Property Securities Fund and SG Hiscock Wholesale Property Securities Fund. The SG Hiscock Property Securities Fund and SG Hiscock Wholesale Property Securities Fund may hold additional levels
of cash from time to time. Unless otherwise specified, any information contained in this publication is current as at the date of this report, and is provided by Fidante Partners Limited (ABN 94 002 835 592, AFSL 234668)
the issuer of the SG Hiscock Property Securities Fund and the SG Hiscock Wholesale Property Securities Fund (Funds). SG Hiscock & Company Limited (ABN 51 097 263 628, AFSL 240679) is the investment manager of the
Funds. It should be regarded as general information only rather than advice. It has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. Because of that, each person should,
before acting on any such information, consider its appropriateness, having regard to their objectives, financial situation and needs. Each person should obtain the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) relating to
the Funds and consider that PDS before making any decision about the Funds. A copy of the PDS can be obtained from your financial adviser, our Investor Services team on 13 51 53, or on our website
www.fidante.com.au. If you acquire or hold the product, we and/or a Fidante Partners related company will receive fees and other benefits which are generally disclosed in the PDS or other disclosure document for the
product. Neither Fidante Partners nor a Fidante Partners related company and our respective employees receive any specific remuneration for any advice provided to you. However, financial advisers may receive fees or
commissions if they provide advice to you or arrange for you to invest in the Fund. SG Hiscock & Company, some or all Fidante Partners related companies and directors of those companies may benefit from fees,
commissions and other benefits received by another group company.

